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     About Us 
The Centre for Chinese Studies (CCS) at Stellenbosch University 

is the leading African research institution for innovative  
and policy relevant analysis of the relations  

between China and Africa.  

President Obama on China’s turf  

The economic arm-wrestle between the United States of America (USA) and China resurfaced during 

President Barack Obama's six-day tour of Kenya and Ethiopia. While delivering an address at the African 

Union, Obama said economic partnerships should not be about other countries building infrastructure with 

foreign labour or extracting Africa's natural resources, according to All Africa (Kenya). Trade between the 

United States and Africa totalled US$ 73 billion last year, while trade between China and Africa totalled US$ 

222 billion. Obama, however, made the argument that Washington offers a better, more empowering vision for 

Africa’s future, reports New York Times (USA).  

Use of Chinese Renminbi rises in South Africa  

Nearly one in three payments between China and South Africa were settled in the Chinese Yuan last month. 

The renminbi usage in trade between the two regions has almost tripled over the past two years. However, the 

US dollar still topped the yuan, as South Africa’s most active-currency for payments to China and Hong Kong, 

according to South China Morning Post (Hong Kong). Earlier this month, the Bank of China was appointed as 

the first domestic bank able to clear renminbi transactions in South Africa. The renminbi is the fifth most active 

currency for global payments after the US dollar, the euro, the pound and the Japanese yen, reports Wall 

Street Journal (USA).  

Chinese switch to African oil 

Consistent weakening of the Brent global oil benchmark has caused China to buy more crude oil from African 

countries and move away from top exporters, particularly Russia and Saudi Arabia, according to African 

Business Review (South Africa). Chinese imports from Africa are expected to jump to 6.51 million tonnes (47.5 

million barrels) in July, a 41 per cent increase from June. The bulk of the increase will come from Angola, 

China's top supplier in Africa. Angola is expected to ship 3.4 million tonnes in July, up from 2.88 million in 

June, reports Reuters (UK) 

South African Communications Minister aims to learn from Chinese media  

South Africa’s Communications Minister, Faith Muthambi, led a delegation to China to learn more about how 

the country’s state-owned broadcast media works. China is ranked by Reporters without Borders as 177th out 

of 180 countries in its worldwide index of press freedom, according to Daily Maverick (South Africa). South 

African opposition party, the Democratic Alliance, has challenged Minister Muthambi to publicly denounce 

China’s repressive media laws‚ saying a visit to China to learn about media is “like going to Sudan to learn 

about human rights”, reports Times Live (South Africa). 

Crosses removed from more than 1,200 Chinese churches  

The Chinese government has authorised demolition groups to remove crosses from the tops of churches in 

cities including Wenzhou, Taizhou, Huzhou and Jinhua. The removal is part of a three-year urbanisation and 

beautification campaign, which orders local governments to "revise" old neighbourhoods, old industrial sites 

and urban villages and demolish illegal structures, according to Radio Free Asia (China). Crosses have been 

stripped from the roofs of more than 1,200 Chinese churches. Human rights activists accuse the government 

of using the protracted campaign to slow the growth of Christianity, reports The Guardian (UK).  
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